
instrument of thé ofmioH^SntteN1, lhe tir HOMES A H TFUPHR4 NCR HOU K K HS.
iug God thoy Would ate that it used.” - ------

Rev. C iüon O'M iera follûwfcd, lutation lli« Hfcttig of the W. C. T.,B.—
I ing hls txptrivnuva of mission work some *ow th* Werk •* Proceeding.

There was a large andienco at Shaffces- 
One or two other unimportant speeches bury hail at 2 o ol »ck yesterday afternoon 

i°;KrÆmeeting Wl48 bf°Ught 10 to weloome th” 160 lady delegate to the 
Dls«ln*ulxhrd Amrrlcan Clergymen Pres* At the evening Bastion a very large au- P>TCT,th annual meeting of the Ontario

ent—interesting Papers Head and Din- dience assembled in the school house to woman’s Christian temperance union. Mrs.
cneaed at nengih. I hear well known men diseuse an important Chisholm of Brampton, president, occupied

1 subject, and some time before the hour 
appointed the room was crowded 1 his
testified to the wisdom of the committee in president, opened the meeting with
relegating to the evening so interesting a I prayer. I he report of the executive
topic as “ The Church and Modern committee appointing various committees 
Thought.” and adopting the program as printed was

In the "absence of the Bishop of Huron read- Mrs. Chisholm read her annual ad- 
the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael opened dress, which urged the temperanoe worker» 
the subject. Ha classed the scientific at the success which had so far
world into investigators and necromancers, crowned their efforts, and then press for- 
The former hold none but verifiable aaser- ward \n ^e work they had begun. Mrs. 
tions, and the Christian should be the last Chisholm, as the representative of the On- 
mao to cavil at them. The investigator tano W. C. A., was presented with a 
aima at facts, and these facts will even- handsome silk banner by Miss Russell on 
tually glorify the Divine. The necromancer heha'f of the Ottawa Y. VY. T. U. 
however is rash, noisy, reckless. He cares Several committees made reports of a 
not f ir truth, and is thus the true foe of verY encouraging
Christianity. For example : Hoxley, as ^lps °* ,*• Catharine, delivered an 
a mere experimenter, is an investigator, eulogy on the press and the meeting ad- 
but he often has fits of necromancy—and jonintd.
they are violent ones. So too Haeckel, Tho delegates and their friends were 
when he resorted to the theory of sp .nta- Pr“«nt ln ("l 'orot‘t the public meeting 
neons combustion in order to avoid the »hlch ,waa he'd in the schoolroom of the 
the theory of a miraculous and supernat- Central presby tenan church last night, 
ural creation of matter, is a necromancer. M. Cameron, chairman,
Turning to evolution, Dean Carmichael aD<* Win. Maclennan con-
held its proof to be incomplete. Mr. ducted the opening services. Rev. 
Huxley’s theory of the evolution M. Camawon delivered an address 
of the existing horse from the fossil hy- of welcome to the delegates. Mrs. Cowan, 
parion he characterized as “pyrotechnic president of the Toronto union, lead an ad- 
necromancy. Spontaneous combustion, dress of weloome, which was responded to 
evolution, and the nebular hypothesis were by Mrs. Cowan, president of the Ganon- 
the three great engines manufactured to 0(Ine M^nlOD« Mrs. Youmans was to 
crush out God. The church’s attitude is b&ve delivered an address, but as 
that of gratitude to the investigator, but fbe was unable to be present, 
of osntion as to the hypotheses of. the ne- engaged m Scott act work in Bun-
crr mancer. Divinity students, therefore, das and Halton, the chairman called ou 
should be thoroughly grounded in physical Mrs. Pendergast who speke of the evils 
investigation, especially in anatomy, phy- of intemperance, and related two or three 

a siology and embryology. The rev. dean’s touching incidents which came under her 
remarks were frequently interrupted by °,wn notice. Mrs. Aid. Harvre said 
applause that her mind went back to seven

The second paper was that of Rev. G. J. ïe&rs a8° wlen in Temperance hall a 
Low of Brock ville. As the reformers had ba”d of earnest, piSn» women met to- 
intsituted the right of private judgment, he Kether and founded the present society , 
said, those in the front rank were apt to ex- Since that time the society had prospered 
claim, “Hast thou appealed unto reason! g'satly, and »he would venture to preoiet 
Unto reason .halt thou go. ” He continued ?hat wi‘h*n fivc Vs*" prohibition would be 
by showing generally the tendency of *n force all over Ontario. The chairman 
modern thought ; how it daily discovered made a few remarks, and the meeting 
new laws of nature, and then proceeded to cl°aed with the doxology. 
show what attitude the church should hold 
lo regard to it. The church, he averred, 
mutt study modem thought, that is her 
only way of retaining her influence. How 
scientists smile, said he, at the pictorial 

e took a bible with pictures of Adam and Eve 
in parts natutalibus surrounded by 
tigers, and lions, and polar bears 
all with carnivorous teeth ant 
jaws. The Christian must not put hie 
religion before men in a repelling way.
The modern Christian must be a student 
of Darwin,Huxley, Tyndall, Clifford, Bain,
Grant, Alien, Helmholtz, 
especially modem thought assails—the 
Mosaic cosmogony, and the atonement.
Taking np the first, he combatted the Mil
tonic idea of antediluvian man, and un
derstood “in the image of GAd” to mean in 
the highest image. Secondly, as regards 
the vicarious suffering of Christ he pointed 
his hearers to the universal laws of 
sacrifice and self-sacrifice (altruism) 
in nature. These laws evoke tenderness, 
love, mercy, and are therefore beneficial.
He concluded by saying that 
kind of science tended to enhance the glory 
of religion. One of the writer’s expres
sions is well worth noting : The Incarnate 
God be termed not irreverently the pro

pay, toplaam of eternal life.
The Rev. Prof. W. Clark, M.A., of 

Trinity college, Toronto, followed. He 
protested against the previous speaker’s 
translation of the words “in the image of 
God, ” He went on to include in the terms 
modem thought, modem literature, and 
referred to Matthew Arnold’s “Litera
ture and Dogma.” He held that modern 
English literature was the birth 
of Christianity, and characterized it 
aa pure and elevated. The attitude of the 
church he asserted to be to set science an 
example of a true love of truth. She 
must not surrender anything she regards 
as trne; she must not let go her dogmas, 
not even the Nicene creed. What she 
may let slip are the erroneous floating 
ideas of popular theology.

The eloquent professor 
pleaded on concluding.

The bishop of Chicago was then intro
duced by the chairman. He referred to 
the hundreds, if not thousands, of Cana
dians in Chicago. In Canada be felt him
self at home, therefore; and said he re
joiced to see here a spirit equal to the exi
gencies of the times. He expressed in 
conclusion his pleasure at being present.

Bishop Potter of New York also made a 
few remarks. He referred to various cele
brated Canadians possessing important 
churches in New York, and declared New 
York to be thus truly indebted to Can
ada. Continuing, he remarked that he 
envied us the possession of many of the 
brilliant speakers he had the pleasure of 
listening to during the day, and warned 
his hearers that the United States might 
also endeavor to get possession of them 
also. He looked forward to an inter
national congress that perhaps some day 
would be held.

His lordship the bishop of Toronto then 
declared his pleasure at the large audience 
that was present, and the meeting con
cluded with a hymn soon after 10 o’clock.

T2EAMLIM CHUECHES M1 /> D f> EM fSS A.QA1N. CIGARS!Sen Mantles $> f
The Latest eensUss Exciting the Best- r. , denis or That village.

From Ike London Fret Press.
Another sensation is now exciting the re

sidents of Middlemiss, the village which 
gained such notoriety in connection with 
the Sileox qanrder case. It appears that 
the firm of Campbell & McLaohlin now 
occupy the store in which Grant Sileox was 
murdered, having leased the premises
shortly after the murder, and that their I a />_ TTin J _ A /> _
store was entered by burglars, on Friday l(j0, r, I 1 âUF6i lUCe
evening, who had effected an entrance by I '
the front door with a key which was left 
in the lock. This same key, it is stated, 
was recognized as the one which was stolen 
on the night of the tragedy last December.
There is Intense excitement In the neigh
borhood in conséquence, and the question 
now arises, who had possession of the key 
since the murder ?

OPENING OF TUB SECOND ANNUAL years ago. 
CONGRESS AT ST. JAMES’. I

"FIFTH
I6c. CABLE, 5c. In our New Mantle Room we are showing all the Novel

ties ln Mantles, Holman», Ulsters, Four-in-Hands Sealette 
Jackets and Holmans, Plush Jackets und Dolman-, etc. 
Mantles Made to Order on shortest notice at Reasonable 
Prices.

We also show a large stock of Ottoman ClÔakings Jersey 
Cloths. Matelasse Cloths, silk Plushes, silk and Wool Sc al
ettes, Broche Velvets. Lyons Mantle Velvets, Broche Satins. 
Ottoman Silks, etc. INSPECTION INVITED.

THE BOOK AGENTThe second congress of the church of > 
Euglaud in Canada opened in the school- 
house of Sc. James’ cathedral yesterday 
morning. A large number of clergymen 
were present, many of them from a die- 

Amongst others may be men

the chair, and Mies Letitia You mass, ex

—
MORE ABOUT MB. LYON

G. .. EVIL BLESS EM FLO
OWQ V stance.

tioned Dr. McMurray of Niagara, Bishop 
Potter of New York, and the Bishop of 
Caicago, all of whom took seats upon the 
platform. Amongst the audience was a 
fair share of laity, both ladies and gentle-

Tke Beta-Fiend In Trouble—HAND Crime—dome Further Wrli
PeranabnlaMng Salesman

The book fiend ia altogether 
subject to be disposed of io a si 
The World tackled him 
aod he, or various constituent ] 
got mad, and said the paper w 
let up on the racket, 
farther appeared, the literary 
The World had been bought 
the voluminous instructions c 
put forth by brother Lyon of 

".does seem strange that he 
,, wanting in perspicacity. Tt 

not that kind of a papei 
fat hxunbng is meat and drink 
when it once catches on it ki 
Moon-like grip on the sab 
World’s young man is not givi 
otherwise he might enlarge o 

■ ' Aa is is he will merely enlarge 
and his pnpils.

It is sad to have to begin hj 
the areh-preoeptor in the bus 
Lyon, the Fagin of Guelph, i 
life ell smooth selling just at j 
Lyon ia smart, as everybody \ 
most recent work moot be aw 
man of great astuteness, bat tl 
thing as too much smartnes-s, 
■eueuie m to import's nutn 
from the United States, fra 
bound the illustrations of H 
books. Encouraged by the si 
scheme he next imported onto 
which he pasted into hie voir 

. they arrived from across the 1 
customs department got on tj 
snap, and came down on him 
wolf on the fold. Tbe maj 
postponed from time to time 
thoritiea swear that they intd

15b. MODEM. 15c.
Economy.

—The secret of err no ny lies in the buying of 
upholstering, suck as p trior or drawing-room
^wt?e«X^fWaS.ny«S: Th* Most Reliable Brands
factoring first-class goods. T. F. Cummings,
349 Yonge street, has the reputation of being in tllft HfflTkpf,
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un- 1
derslands his business. You can rest fully I < _______
assured of getting what you want, and at ------------
-easonahle figures.

“ Fine Dress-Making a Specialtymen.
iss MinnieBishop Sweatman having taken the 

chair called upon Rev. Dr. Mockridge of 
Hamilton to repeat prayer. The bishop 
then made a few remarks, showing the 
b nelicvil influence of congresses as com
pared w ith synods ; that in the former men 
were more apt to give veut to their honest 
opinions unbiassed by an ulterior aims.

The congress took up the various sub
jects-set apart for discussion; the first 
taken "being that of Bishop Sweetman’e 
upon “The Adaptation of the Cathedral 
System to the Needs of the Canadian 
Cnurch.” It was essentially practical in 
character throughout. The bishop ap
parently followed somewhat closely in his 
suggestions the plan generally adapted by 
the Unitc-l States. He argued that the 
cathedral held the same relation to 
the diocese which the ehureh did 
to the parish. The essential officers of 
cathedral were a dean, precentor, chancel
lor and treasurer. One, the dean, we 
might dispense with; the bishop should be 
his own dean. Dr. Sweatman argued that 
so elaborate a system was hardly necessary 
in Canada; he would suggest dividing the 
canonry into two classes : those acting as 
advisers of the bishop and sharers in his 
responsibilities and labors, and a body of 
preaching and organizing clergy who 
should make excursions from the cathedral 
centre. He also recommended the election 
by the synod of an equal number of lay 
members. Hia paper was greeted with 
applause.

Rev. Rural Dean Bland of Iogersoll fol
lowed upon the same topic. H 
high ideal as the best possible to be arrived 
at, and dwelt at some length upon the du
ties of t ie chapter.

At the conclusion Rev. Dr. Potter of 
New York gave some excellent and well- 
r eceived arguments on behalf of cathedral 
systems He looked npon them as the only 
antidote to the lewd church, and referred 
to his visits to the cathedrals of England, 
where, be assured his hearers, a poor man 
was a„ liberally and kindly received as the 
lordliest person in the land.

Ven. Archdeacon Boddy followed with a 
paper upon the increase of clerical incomes; 
$2000 a year with a house he considered 
to be the lowest possible stipend in To
ronto, and $1000 a year with a house in 
the country. There were very many 
who did not receive that snm, however. 
The cause of low salaries, he argued, 
arose chit fly from the low religions tone 
of professing Christians; the thoughtless 
uess of people generally, who, althongh 
they had a dim idea that the clergyman 

. should receive a proper amount 
considered him to be in some sort of way 
“too good” to receive rewards according 
to their labors; and the varions divisions 
in the church which led to decreased in
comes. He advised that wine deference to 
the wishes of the people be always shown 
before making appointments as one remedy 
against poor pay.

Rev. Mr. Grant followed by a racy 
speech. He argued that it was difficult 
for the parson himself to ask for a higher 
salary, and looked to the bishop to do this 
little service for him. He did not like to 
blow his own trumpet, he said, but he 
didn’t at all mind the bishop doing it for 
him. , ■

Several, both lay and clerical,, members 
took part in this discussion, and arguments 
both for and against the system of free 
churches were advanced. Amongst the 
most noticeable speeches was that of the 
Rev. Septimus Jones, who, amidst a pro
fusion of other much-applauded sentiments, 
let fall the pregnant sentence that what 
was wanted in discussions of this descrip
tion was not so much oratory but a “ sane 
lined common sense.”

The morning session was brought to a 
close shortly after 1 o'clock.

At the afternoon session the bishop took 
the chair soon affce 3 o’clock. The subject 
for discussion was The duty of the Can
adian church towards her domestic and 
foreign mitsionary society.” Rev. Wm. 
Shorlt of VValkerton opened with a paper 
upon the topic. He advocated strongly 
amongst other things the institution of a 
missionary periodical in Canada as an ex
cellent means of evoking general interest 
in mission work. Systematic giving he 
also laid much stress upon. The objection 
so often urged that there is a large enough 
field at home to occupy the attention of the 
church, he urged that there was a necessity 
for foreign labor and that the Head of thn 
church could and would supply the means 
for both.

Rev. F. W. Campbell then spoke forcibly 
on the subject. He reminded his hearers 
that since the church had accepted the Do
mestic aud Foreign Missionary society, 
every baptized member of the church was 
a member of that society. From this he 
argued that the chu.ch, as a whole, was 
deeply responsible for the conduct of the 
missionary work. He especially looked to 
the parochial clergy as important factors 
io aiding its progress and success. Mr. 
Campbell deprecated the habit of saying 
that too much is given. He had yet to 
hear, he said, of the parish which had bled 
to death hy too profuse donations, and 
compared tbe sums spent on missions with 
thorn spent on shows, circuses, intoxicating 
drinks, etc. Speaking of the society itself 
he put forcibly before the congress the 
suggestion that the society merits the ut
most trust and confidence in its various 
methods.

Thos. White, M. P., Montreal, also 
spoke. He thought missions peculiarly a 
subject for the thought of the laity. He 
looked to the diocese as the basis of do
mestic mission work, and dwelt upon the 
fact that as far as our Northwest terri
tories were concerned the church of Eng
land in Canada was tardy in under 
taking, what could net be looked 
upon as other than most necessary 
n.lesion work in those districts. It was 
due to the large number of emigrants 
whom we induced to cross the Atlantic 
that their spiritual welfare should not b. I 
ov- rlooked.

Mr. Campbell

nature.

WhEDWARD M’KEOWN, 182 Yonge Street, Toronto i i

-Manufactured Only by
9 -AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. The Correct Place for Fine Tailoring at' 

Close Prices is
S. DAVIS & SOWS

iSl
:o:

S. CORRIGAN’S s,Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

________EDUCATIONAL._________
\fR- SPOTTON, 296 SPA DINA AVE..

offers special instructions in Public 
School Subjects. Hours—9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
9 p.m. Not more than two pupils at the same 
hours. References all over the city._______
rpo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
f chance or neglected to receive » popular 

education; reading, writings spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply »t. 8 Rond street, Toronto M

-

122 YONGE STREET.
A Magnificent Stock to Choose from. i36

\ W jyoriCE TO CREDITORS.

In thk Matter op Mart Brazill, de
ceased.—Pursuant to s^ctmn 34 of chapter 
li 7 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario and of 
aw ion one cha.pt r nine of 46 Victoria, On
tario Statutes, n tico is hereby given that all 
creditors and pen-one having c.aims against 
the estate of Mery Brazil], Is to of the city of 
Toronto, in the county 11 York, married 
woman with separate estate, who died on or 
about the 19th day of June. A. D. 1884, are on 
or before the 1st day of December, 1884, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un 
ders'gned a statement containing their names 
and addresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities (if any) held by 
them; and that after the said last mentioned 
d<*te the administrator of the estate and ef
fects of the said Mary Brazill will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the saia deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, regard 

gnad only to the claims of which notice 
has been given as above required; and that 
the said administrator will not be liable for 
the said a-sets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons whose claims shall not have 
been received by the said undersigned at the 
time of such distribution. O’SUELIVAN & 
KKRR, .Solicitors for the Administrator.

Toronto, Oct. 14th. 1884.

REAL ESTATE.

ELLIOTT & PRITTIELAST OF THE SEASON. 
MONTREALERS v. TOBONTOS.

On the Roeedale Grounds
ON SATURDAY, OCT. 18.

Ball faced at 3 p.m. Admission 25c. Grand 
stand 10.
plEOPLE’8 TuYlTBL

Four Night* and Saturday Matinee—com
mencing Wednesday, Oct. 15,
Boston Ideal Company in 

MUSS.

« REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
| COMMISSIONERS, VALUATORS, TRUS

TEES AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.BURNS OF “B" BATTERY.
Christy’s Felt Hats,

Woodrow’s Felt Hats
American Felt Hats

From the Leading Manufacturers.

Ladies’Fur Shoulder Capes

Fo. 4 King street East, Toronto.lie Gels Married at Wntrrtows, Leaves 
Hls Bride anil Flours With Another.

From the Kingston News.
Charles Burns of “B” battery, who 

deserted about six weeks ago, went to 
Watertown. Being a good looking fellow 
he soon won the heart of a pretty blonde 
named Mary Carlin, telling her many piti
ful stories about the hardships he endured 
in the British army. On Monday night 
last they were married, and on Wednesday 
night he disappeared, leaving hia bridt 
broken hearted and owing $20 board bill.
An Irish girl named Anna Loftns, who is

I «■•r-2llO æ.f5LASH!LR55î- JAMES H. ROGERS,
appeared on the same night, going away rilostoSaV BVLUilt SBATiatl KlaK, | Carlton Btreet, $600 cash.___________ ... _ rll____.
with the groom. She left her place, saying A --------- I l-IMBEK LIMiT—TO EXCHANGE FOR *°r •king ana lyUUrCH Streets.
she was coming to Kingston. The bride ADELAIDE STREET I * farm or °itr property,___________ Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.
followed the runaways to the Cape, to —:------
which place, it is said, they came, but she With sessions as follows : 
did not see them. It is said they art in 
Oswego. The bride is still sorrowing.

Tl/fONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
iTA in large or small sums, and on favor- ablc terms.________
VETE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT IN-

The Great Court Room Scene I The Won- I pay 10, %()%% Umt wU1
derful Fire Scene 1 New scenery and mechan» amount of capital invested. Busin 
leal effects. spondence and calls solicited.

bcin

gate right down to bottom fa 
Mr. Lyon, if convicted, dowi 
most farthing. Moreover th 
apparently they have right 
that they can call f*r 
gation of* Mr. Lyon’s book 
east three years. The boi 
baa accordingly notified . H.

' couutant, of this city, , to 1 
ledger and oaah bookr.for tin 
nix months, and get them 
shape for government inspect 
Blacks took has, it is said, 1 
1er Lyth’» defence, and tbe 
-th-be Mr interesting and wt

Ir cent, on 
ess corre- m

1 BAKU eSKBA HOlietc $3500wwtog»SpHASB fhR0PERT*’
S1600

WILL BUY 10 ROOM SOLID 
brick ; all modem conveniences ;

O. B. SHEPPARD, - - - Manager.
Grand Matinee at 2. This Evening at 8 

Elliott Barnes' American Play 
ONLY A FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

BEAR TRIMMING, any width, cut to or
der on the shortest notice.

. Ladies desirous of having their old 
MAN I'LES altered or trimmed in the

Two theories Provident Mutual AssociateSEAL 
latest

-fashion would do well to send them as early 
as possible.ism OF CANADA.

ANOTHER PROMPT PAYMENT
OFWE HAVE 

y T exchange 
Manitoba lands fi

farm properties to
for city 

or houses in
teat.

properties, and 
the city. Mr. Lyon'a chef-d’oeuvre 

line if entitled “The B i< 
Manual o. Confidential Insl 
folding In detail and in a the 
tioal manner tbe beet Metho 
Ing the Business of Caovaser 
anoa with high and honoi 
Principles, leading to the 1 
of Success and pecuniary Pr 

The character - of this in 
well gathered from its intoh 
describes it as an “admirabl 
of instruction,” “prepared 
and experienced book publia 
of his agents.” Without di i 
author’s modesty,or the justi 
nut forward anove. The W 
Its readers to judge of t 
worth from the extracts her 

The directions given to 
demon, as to how to deal wi 
one editorial class, are lue 
the author says :

mDEATH CLAIM.HOTELS AND RESTA URANT8.____
QRAY*8 CHICAGO BE8TAIKANT,

1464 King Street West

OPEN *6A Y AND NIGHT.

A first-class meal for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

MORNING FROM 10 TO 12. A FT KRNOON 
FROM 2.30 TO 5. EVENING 

FROM 7^0 TO 10.
/CONSERVATIVE NEWSPAPER AND 
vV plant for sale in one of the best towns in 
Ontario. Fully equipped, large circulation, 

m -tv T, , —_ , . , , excell nt territory, splendid chance for a manGowan.s Brass Band Tuesday, Thursday and who understands the business and has a little Saturday evenings. I money
Sk(atoc£èckMtSrn' JUTenüe8 10°-: WEHAVE FIFI’Y'CLIENTS WANT

S' T I a- tf houses to Tent______________
rpiMBKR LIMIT, IN TOWNSHIP OF 
JL Euphrasia, contains 101 acres—Pine and 

large amount of Cedar timber abundant,
VTERY DESIRABLE LOTS FOR SALE 
V -on College street, glff to gI2 per foot.

PROPERTIES WANTED.
I vToWTsTTrrtïHë'WsëlL" prop- stetellington hotel, oor. yore
I 11 ERTIE8 are moving off with great ra- f>v and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re 

. I pidity. Parties wishing to sell will please novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
send in particulars at once. All good proper- hest one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 

* J ties at reasonable prices placed in our hands J* MESON. Prrmrlptnr 
„ . will find ready sale. We are busy preparing

The Dr. W. F. Carver Wild West and Cow I a new list of properties for sale. ELLIOTT &
Boy Combination will give five exhibitions of I PRITUE, 4 King street east
their world famous representation of Life on 1 ----*--------------------------------
the Wild Frontier. F^n for everybody. I ^______ _____ TO^RT.^

the devout

/The Toronto (iss Club. To the Directors of the Provident Mutual As
sociation of Canada, Montreal f-

Gentlemen—I desire herewith to acknow» 
ledge the sum of fifteen hundred dollars 
($1500), being payment in full of certificate No. 
2606 iu the Provident Class of your Associa
tion, held by my brother, the late Jean G. 
d’Anjou, of St. Fabian, County of Rimouski,

For your very prompt settlement of thli 
claim please accept my warmest thanks, and 
also allow me to express my great confidence 
in your Society, which has attained such re
markable success, and of which I am gratified 
to be a member.

_ Jos. E. d’Anjou.
St Simon, P.Q., Oct. 3, 1884.

About seventy five members of the To
ronto gun club and their friends assembled 
at the club’s rooms last night, the occasion 
being the presentation of the prizes won 
at the annual £ matches, which were 
held on October 1 and 2. Fifty-two mem
bers took part in the match, which was an 
increase of twenty-one over last year. 
The club is growing rapidly. After the 
prizes had been presented Robert Wilson, 
w ho has been president of the 
club for the last four years, was 
called to the front and presented with an 
illuminated? address and an excellent In
dian ink portrait of himself. A1 though Mr. 
Wilson was dbmpleteiy ta ten by surprise, 
he made a neat reply, thanking the club 
for the honoiÿlone him. The picture will 
be on exhibition to-morrow morning at 
J. H. Miller & Co.’s, 99 King street east. 
The assemblage broke up at midnight after 
having passed an enjoyable evening.

C. F. GOING & CO..
- Proprietors.2-4-6 135

rjlHE WILD WK4T .
AT THE

WOODBINE DRIVING PARK, 
TORONTO,

5 DAYS,
COMMENCING TUESDAY, OCT. 14, 1884.

T>OSSIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES 
ZX are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Rossin House; engagement 
book now open, MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

The Association desire to obtain good, re
sponsible agents throughout this province.

For particulars apply to the Ontario office, 
No. 3 Masonic Hall, Toronto.
CHAS. D. HOLMES,

3 Inspector.

'
BUSINESS CARDS.

ItifONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RAT ES 
jJ.1 MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER 
RITT & SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To
ronto.

:nno LET, 29 AVENUE STREET (OFF 
1. Yonee street ave.)—desirable 10 roomed 

r. . . . _ I house in good repair; bath, etc.; all modern__Gates open, 1 p. in.; performance, 3 p. m. I improvements, most beautife ly situated, 
1 lOXH tlERS" GA6 COMPANY. being close to Queen’s park, rent only $25
v< --------- month. Apply ELLIOTT & PRITTIE, 4 King

street east

Admission, 50c.; children, 25c.; grand stand 
25c. extra; eastern stand free. any newepapci 

h have a considéra 
_d. It will be uf grt

______ 0 work previously t
The editors will be glad to i 
way. tt you pre-ent them 
This you ahou d do as a mi 
policy. We will supp y yi 
copiés at a large d scouot 
price, tiometi es we oau fa 
very excellent forms far noi 
editors the labor at writing 
ing out, in the. fewest wo 
strong points of the boon, 
course, we are much inore.f 
editor can be.

“Do not,” he says, “ha 
the book published. Havi 
with tbe mention of y 
mending you to the *' 
age of the citizens, to w 
will prove in the highest < 
ive and Valuable.’ ” The 
Obtaining iofluential nami 
Mat Is strongly .m pressed u 
book-agent. If be strike- 
ia instructed to throw ha 
whole of his commission, 
body precisely what that 
I, tell sash a man that 1 
me no in if the place, and * < 
sk influential man to h 
that he can reciprocate by 
discount to tbe purchaser.

It will be noticed th 
beautifully disinterested, 
agent throws off the wholi 
aion, the writer will not

The publisher of thesj 
dénotés some time to tel 
should carry their sampl 
be aa carefully hidden as I 
smite, and most not bp 
ease. With character!.! 

f delicacy, however, the a

J. H. WALKER, 
Agent S3XSOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

,YlFinancial Agents, 4. King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man tared: monev to loan, «to

was much ap-A THE CALEDONIANThe Annual General Meeting of the stock- , —-----------------------------------------------------
holders of the Consumers’ Gas Company of I fllO LET—HOUSE ON BAY STREET, 
Toronto, to r. ccive the report of thé Directors JL suitable for a boarding house, rent $30 
ind for the election of Directors for the ensu- I per month. ELLIOTT * PRITTIE. 4 King 
ng year, will be held at the Company 's offices. I street east ,

No. 19 Toronto street, on 1 ————- ----------------------------------------

STEAMERS AND RAILWAYS.
TQjuTïURnuAKE^SÜPERÎOR^GEOR- 
JLJL GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Belva Lockwood thinks that Blaine 
will be elected beyond doubt.

New citizens are being made at New 
York at the rate of a hundred per day., 

Garrett Urseman’s two children were 
killed imMitchell county, N.C., yesterday, 
by a catamount.

Col. Knox of Athens, Tenn., was kicked 
to death by his horse yesterday. His head 
was stamped from hia bod 

Calculation at Harv

Capital with Accumulated Rest,MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
MONDAY, 27th OCTOBER NEXT, 

At twelve o’clock noon.
ten and ,000.000.We have several nice six and seven-roomed 

houses suitable for mechanics in western part 
of city, which we can sell for a small cash 
payment Balance in monthly payments.

W. H. PEARSON, PERSONAM.5333 Secretary.
mo NEWSPAPER EDITORS—A GEN- 
A TLEMAN connected with the Toronto 

press would like to furnish a weekly letter to 
5,R,pTincial PaPer- Address J. R. THOMP- SON, box 42. World office. 6-I-2-3

FOUNDED ourse
court!I80B

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE,oWTABIO SvIlOOL OF ABF.

4 King st. east, Toronto. __ , _ .___________ The subscriber begs to ask the holders of
AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS unexpired three 5 ear policier issued by the - 
to get into a good-paying business, or Scottish Imperial to rest assured of their se- 

d you prefer to go ln and win yourself 1 cunty;that company, the Alliance, one of th. 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school wealthiest companies in the world, and the 
teachers, etc.^arill find this an easy way to Lity of London are security for every dollar 
make money: everybody satisfied ; no hum- which may be lost to the holders of these pol- 
bug: no peddUng ; write for particulars, an- lcie? till they mature, and as that occurs an 
closing 3-oent stamp; don't delay ; th. adve anxious watch will be kept, which be trusts 
tieement will only appear for one week. Ad- will result in his friends placing them with 
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and the Caledonian, 
coffees. 281 Yonge street Toronto. Ont 24f

U 01 THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL ART ftworn
observatory 

shows that Wolf’s comet is periodic, the 
time of revolution being 62.3 years.

A New York museum offers a prize for 
the visitor with the biggest nose. Every 
visitor is invited to vote for a nasal 
didate.

A. HABPBK
Veal Estate and Insurance Broker, 

No. 39 King street west, Toronto, Ont

AND DESIGN
■

Will be re-opened at the Education Depart
ment on H;Prope

chans: sold, valued and ex- 
Ibsurance effected. Loans nego- 

Rents collected and entire charge 
taken of property. Personal attention given 
to business. 136

can-

MONDAY, ltep-OCTOBER, 
Examination for advanced classes 11th Oct

St. John, replying to a request pub
lished in the Now York Tribune, states 
emphatically that he will not withdraw 
from the presidential contest.

Henry Mack, aged 17, was arrested at 
Cleveland on a charge of incendiarism. 
His confession in several places implicates 
other boys, who Will be arrested.

Frederick Hairston killed his employer, 
Moore, with a club in Henry county, Ya., 
because he complained of the manner in 
which he did his work. B6th were colored. 
Hairston was arrested.

ISAAC C. GILMOR.
"INFORMATION WANTED OF MRS. 
A Elizii Jane Crowell (nee Gamel), or her 
husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother, 

Gamel, all of whom lived at Water- 
j in March, 1880, and subsequently

ratScîrs.stiiïsœiit.jiSK
PROF. MOODY

The Man Dress Maker.
-« wiH'SESHr" PA,MAlE PIIEH_Y fM mi*Painting in oil and water colors.

Robert 
ford, Ont,

Lire In Ihe Far West.
Dr. Carver and hia cow-boys 

very good exhibition of life in the far 
west at the Woodbine park yesterday 
afternoon. The first pirt of the perfor
mance consisted of an exhibition of Dr. 
Carver’s shooting powers, which as all the 
world knows are very considerable. Not
withstanding the unfavorable weather the 
doctor managed to do seme fine shooting, 
the best being the hitting and breaking of 
a brick thrown in the air with one shot, 
ana breaking a fragment as it fell with 
the second. The performances of the cow
boys were clever and amusing. The way 
in which they sat on the bucking mustangs 
being wonderful. The la*soing of the wild 
cattle was good and afforded immense 
amusement to the onlookers. The per
formance will be repeated this afternoon.

The prettiest lot In Parkdale, on Queen 
Street, on the top of the hill, overlooking the 

For terms and program at studies apply to | lake; well planted With fruit tree, and vines
four years old. Apply to

gave a
8PECJHAU AUTxCLES.

mg ten, reduced price seven or three nvc-cent 
plugs for ten cents. BOLLARD, the live 
tobacconist, 199 Yonge street.
mORONT6 SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
JL Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord's 

prayer,'size of 10c piece, will fit any finger. 
■«h to any address for receipt of 20c in 
stamps^ VT. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

GEORGE THOMAS,
81 King street east

S.P. MAY.
1 KdaeatioaBenartment 17ffiU§ept,*en‘lent"1884.

NEW REDUCED PRICE LIST.|C LLIOTT * PUTTIE,
JOHN LIVINGSTONE, .—I will give a horse and harness if I 

cannot sell all kinds of harness cheaper 
than any other shop in the city. It won’t 
cost much to come in and see. Do not 
mind what other dealers tell you. Will 
warrant work hand made. Large stock 
to pick from. Come quick. Sign of the 
White Horse, 65 Jarvis street.—Advt

■'

’-An agent,says the b- ss : 
lose his temper if be 
aineed. Hi. petition

Therefore, he should care 
topics as politics, différé 
creeds, Ac.

If an Insulting remark ü 
it be by » quiet thrust or 
oasm, or by stating facts m 
make the <*her party tee*
he has said.

Hare lea rule that poli 
book agents, may 6nd. i 
follow; but if the pn 
g.U it will doubtless

(Late President of the Bolt and Iron Co.) HOUSE AND LAND AGENTS, TRUSTEES
AND VALUATORS, ,**■« »<oek Rim (Dresses Made to Order

WeTuSlSr^an'd^'r^.'n'in'ranffie’
handsome Black Silk Dresses in any Style 

70 We Positively Guarantee to 
furnish all Material and make you any Style 
Dress to fit Perfect for from 25 to 50 per cent 
less than any other House in the city. We 
make handsome black cashmeres or in colors, 
from $9.00 up. and furnish all Material, 
We always have a few Sample Patterns of 
nne black silks which we buy at less 
one half their value from the manufac
turers agents. our *r>o.o© Black Silk 
•»r«ss can not be bought elsewhere in the city 
for $75 00. We Positively Guarantee better 
fits, later style, and better finish than any 
±iou o in the city, and for less money than the 
cheapest. We make up your own Ma
terial on Short Notice and guarantee the fit» 
finish and style the same as when we supply 
the material, lour writer has devoted over 
20 years to Dress Making and teaching tbe 

ot Dress Cutting and Dress Making and 
only desires that those wishing Dresses or 
Dress Making to Can at once that they may 
see the class of work and prices. I also de* 
sire to say that we Will Take a few more 
Students this week at Very low Price, and 
~ac“ ®h weekly or monthly payments. We 
also Guarantee to teach you to cut and make 
any Dress or other Garment without the use 
or paper or patterns which cannot be Taught 
hy any other man or woman that lives. 
Trusting you wid call once,

I remain yours Réspectfully,

Prof. D. W. Moody,

ACCOUNTANT, ASSIGNEE, AUDITOR,
EXAMINER AND ARBITRATOR.

Commissioner for taking 
In the Superior Court for 
Quebec,

No. 86 King Street East, Toronto.

m ”copfdea5[?^AN feOaffrOTonto* Pe°*4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.
affidavits for use 
the Province of ;

DOMINION BANK.Ttmpus Foglt.
—Time and tide, we are told, wait for 

no man, therefore make the best of it by 
T. . . „. , dividing your time to advantage. This
There is no use talking, Dmeen, the you cannot do without a correct time- 

hatter, northwest corner of King and keeper, which you can get at Doheity’s, 
Yonge streets, does the hat and fur busi- 205 Queen street west, or you can have 
ness of the city. His store is well filled >"°nr watch cleaned, repaired and timed 
with all the latest novelties in the hat line; skilfully and cheaply. “All work war- 
the best styles, and the lowest prices are ranted.” 
to be had from Dineen. If you want a new 
hat—and the chances are that you do—or 
your wife wants a set of furs—and

1" T SB MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR
kTiroTO

w!3M?TdXid^onr dealer ,OT *
Private settlements personally negotiated 

between Debtors and Creditors, or reporte la hereby given that a dividend of five per 
made in respect to the affairs of embarrassed I cent, upon the capital stock of this institution 
debtors in any place. | has been this day declared for the current

half-year, and that the same will be payable 
at the Banking House, in this city, on and 
after Saturday, the first day of November 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st of October next, both days in
clusive.

Olnecn, The Halter.

HELP WANTED.
\WTantj3ST by™¥hK~2oTh~ oGQk^
tt good, plain, in small family; good 

wages, 553 Jarvis street
IT- ANTED—MAN AND TEAM—WITH 
$ v or without board for team ; also one 

laborer. ^^Tram^ay Office

WT ANTED TO HIKE IMMEDIATELY— 
IT 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

MONEY WANTED.

136
By order of the Board.

H. H. BETHUNE. Cashier.
Aha! i

Despatch to New York Tribune. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—“I 

that they wanted to express their hostility

Stas' 858 n eSm. R75S" ,;fLast night the examinations for non- tioned about the dynamite explosion in 
commissioned officers in the Grenadiers’ Quebec, “but how that could be done by 
commenced before Col. Grasett. About a blowing np French-Can ad ians I can't see. 
dozen presented themselves to qualify for The league which I started in this city dis- 
sergeants and over fifty for corporals, approves of the dynamite policy, but,” 
They were examined in squad drill, manual said Mr. Griffin, with a twinkle in his eye, 
and firing exercises and non com duties in j “if those Quebec explosionists had em- 
battalion drill. The examination was not ployed their dynamite in certain parts of 
concluded and will be fesnmed shortly. Ireland we might be disposed to palliate

Mrs Dr. McGillivray delivered the in- “Under Dublin castle, for instance,” 
augural address at the opening of the suggested the reporter.
Kingston women’s college, Monday. ‘ “Yes, under the castle.”

enough :
This Is the proper conn

5£mS«S
sSBSSBg

If the agent is met wi' 
may not have the me 
liver,” the proper caper
say :

Vo fear about that. Mr.
S°bnt‘^r“^

r.reSSto«. «d have t 
safely somewhere, all re Jii, that risk fifty times 

If tke victim still *‘l'

at Don I _! ______hr a RRiagb^licens sp.______
Bridge.

kcow she does—call on Dineen, the hatter 
and farrier of Toronto.—Advt.

suppose HORSES WANTED.

f T Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid ‘ “

JOSEPH LAWSON, ISSUER OF MAIL 
e* HI AGE Licenses ; new office, No 4 Kino 
streeteasti Residence—109 Church street. 8

________________ _____ ________ . „ . BBeffr such as soft; will pay as
750 K.». M; I
railway; highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 150 * ....LA- ---- l
Front street west

was followed by Very 
Rev. D^ar. (Itrmichael, of Montreal. Hia 
nppearam / was greeted with applause. He 
began by doubting whethe** the church as 
a whole h*d properly accepted the domes
tic and foreign missionary society. He 
concluded by emphatically 
hia wish to be to

. FOR SALE ___

-------------aaaaLJKg*»................

01 w
, clothing.---------------------

a»» jssee*»88*1

financial.

iU “«Bfisssasr
- ___________ to Adelaide street eut -.........  COLLECTION AGENCY.

Building». imperial .Bank j ofilectioM tiOBinS° for wrr,M

declaring 
see the plat

form “not occupied by the clergy, 
but filled with the laity, influential 
laymen, those who hold the purse strings, 
who should say that the society was the

108 King street West
m
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